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Please visit your web site at  

www.TurtleCreekba.com 

 

The Turtle Creek Times 

2011 Dues are Due 
 

 Dues become due and 
payable beginning 

 May 1, 2011 
Please make checks 

 payable to 
Turtle Creek  
Homeowners 
 Association   

    
You can either Mail it or 

drop it off at 

 1224 South Chestnut 
Ave. 

YOUR $ 
 goes a long way      

 
see remarks on Page 2 

Turtle Creek’s 

Spring  

Home Owners 

Meeting 

 

April 12, 2011 

7:00pm 

1400 S. Chestnut Ave. 
 

 

 
election of officers 

 

problems and corrections 

 

In the Air? 
 

The phone has been ringing of 

the hook with problems this 

Spring, so I thought that I 

would address some of them 

right here,,so hang on! 
 

Fences: 
   The misconception  

concerning “whose fence” is 

this?  Some property owners 

mistakenly believe that if the 

“smooth” side of the fence is 

on “their” side then that fence 

is “theirs”.  While others be-

lieve that if the “ruff” side is on 

“their” side then the fence is 

“theirs”.  Nothing could be 

further from the truth. 

 

Were you there when the fence 

was put up?  Did you pay for 

the entire fence?  Did you spilt 

the cost of the fence with your 

neighbor?  If you purchased the 

home and the fence was  

already there were you  

informed by the previous 

owner whose fence it was?   

 

These are just a few of the 

questions that come up from 

time to time and really get to 

be a “challenge” to answer. 

 

The best answer is simply 

this,,did you pay for the fence?  

If you did, then the fence is 

YOURS.  Did you split the 

cost?  Then the fence is both 

yours and your neighbors.   

 

Now, lets tackle another prob-

lem. What if you don’t know 

and your neighbor does not 

know either AND the fence is 

falling down rotten.  Here, there 

are two paths to explore.  

One (and sometimes the easiest) 

is to see if YOUR neighbor 

wants to share in the replace-

ment cost. IF you are met with a 

stern “NO” you can follow the 

second path and that is to simply 

have a new fence installed  

inside YOUR property line and 

just leave that rotten fence 

alone.  When this is the only 

path left, YOU will get the 

smooth side on your side. 

 

  The fencing company that you 

chose must make certain that 

THEY install YOUR fence just 

inside YOUR property line. 

 

While this path does not get rid 

of that rotten fence (the rotten 

fence is just on the other side of 

YOUR new fence) but YOU  

know for certain whose fence 

that is now.      

 

There are chemicals available at 

your favorite Plant and Garden 

store that will keep grass and 

weeds from going between your 

“NEW” fence and that “Rotten” 

one. 
 

Remember, this is now YOUR 

fence and your neighbor cannot 

“hook” on to it without your 

permission, nor can anything be 

hung on it without YOUR per-

mission. Should this question 

come up,,this is where you hold 

out your hand for their fair share 

of the cost of that “NEW” fence.   

Problem solved.  

Another fence problem that 

I hear about is this. 
 

The neighbors Tree, scrubs, 

vines and such are climbing 

over the fence and into my 

yard. Can I cut them back?   
 

Short answer is “YES”.  Any-

thing that is inside YOUR “air 

space” YOU can cut back to 

your neighbors “air space”. 

 

 “Air Space” is a line that  

begins at ground level and 

flows straight up to space.  

This is YOUR “air space”.  

You, by default, grant the 

government the right to fly 

through your “Air Space”. 
 

The BETTER answer is to try 

and work out an arrangement 

with your neighbor to “trim” 

those trees, scrubs, vines and 

other stuff or ask permission 

to trim them yourself.  This 

way no one gets angry or  

upset. 

Problem Solved! 
 

Another problem is “My 

neighbor has a pool that has 

“black” water in it ALL the 

time”.  The City of Broken 

Arrow will help with this one. 

“Black or Green” water is a 

health issue.  The City will 

insist that the pool be fixed or 

drained or torn down.  “West 

Nile” virus can come from 

this situation and the City cuts 

NO slack here at all. 

See page 2 for one more 
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FENCES  AND  MORE  ( C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E )  

DUES :  DIG DEEP-PLEASE  

PICTURES  OF  THE  SNOW  

Please visit YOUR web site at  

www.turtlecreekba.com  

for comments concerning your dues and what it means to Turtle Creek 

 

Beware 

The comments there are very direct. 

 

 

The lack of your payments puts a burden upon 

 everyone else to get things done but does not reduce the expectations of 

anyone for the appearance of Turtle Creek or to take care of  

problems that come up 

 

We know that this economy has put a strain on  

Everyone’s budget, but if you want to keep Turtle Creek looking great 

and doing all the projects that we have, each of us has to pay our fair 

share.  Please dig deep and help YOUR neighborhood look GREAT  

     

 

The Tur t le  Creek  Times  

 

 

Real Estate  

Market UPDATES  
are now available for  

Turtle Creek when compared to 

Wedgewood, Quail Run and 
Country Aire. This is provided 

so that you can see how we 

compare with the others.   

“market updates”  
at 

www.TurtleCreekBA.com 

Another caller asks.. 
 

My neighbors backyard has 

weeds waist high, trash and 

junk stacked all over the 

place.  What can I do? 

 

Again, the City of Broken Ar-

row will help with this issue 

also.  I have already had this 

problem somewhat resolved by 

NEW Feature! 
 

A BRAND New Feature has 

been added to YOUR web site 

at  

www.turtlecreekba.com 

 

It is called  

“Service Providers” 

 

This is a list of “Service 

 Providers” with those that 

live here in Turtle Creek  

being listed first and others 

in the same field listed sec-

ond and so on. If  you have a 

“service” that you would 

like to have listed here 

please go to the web site and 

follow the instructions. 

the City as well as a letter and 

visit from the Homeowners' 

Association.  Once again the 

City cuts NO slack in this 

situation either.  The Home 

Owner is given about 10 days 

to 2 weeks to clean it up or 

the City will, under order, 

send a crew out to clean up 

the mess and then place a lien 

on the property in the amount 

they consider “fair”.  That 

amounts to the time spent by 

the City to perform the clean 

up and that can and does get 

to be very expensive.   

 

The City will give the Home 

Owner a given length of time 

FIRST to clean it up before 

they seek an “order” to have 

the City do it and they must 

prove that the situation 

does pose a “health 

hazard”.  (mice, rats, 

mosquitoes, snakes, 

etc.) 

 

When they have this 

determined, the City 

will go to work to 

clean it up and charge 

the owner with the cost 
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REAL ESTATE 

praiser.         

With their files being au-

dited quite often, they are 

very careful about giving a 

home a value without a lot 

of information to back it 

up.          

    

What is making up a lot of 

our market right now are 

“short sales”.  A short sale 

is a home that we are sell-

ing at a price that is less 

than what is owed on it.  

These homes now represent 

about 20% to 25% of our 

inventory now with homes 

that are already foreclosed 

upon making up another 

5% to about 10% of the 

Your Board of  

Directors 

for Turtle Creek      

 
Art Jiles 

President 

1224 South Chestnut Avenue 

918.258.2298 

artjiles@artjiles.com 

 

Pat Carr 

Vice President 

1400 South Chestnut Avenue 

918.258.8818 

Carter.carr@cox.net 
 

Merle Fritz 

Treasurer 

2221 West Louisville Street 

918.251.4392 

amfritz@fastmail.fm 
 

Secretary 

Open 
 

Chris Rear 

Director 

701 South Chestnut Avenue 

918.258.2751 

c.rear@cox.net 

 

Kelly Kummers 

Director 

1112 South Chestnut Avenue 

918.252.6570 

Kelly.kummers@hilti.com 
 

Annie Cornell 

Director 

1208 South Chestnut Avenue 

918.251.1504 

acor1962@cox.net 
 

 

Tim Meador 

Director 

2209 West Knoxville 

918.636.4961 

About the time YOU think 

that the Real Estate Market 

has rolled over and died, it 

comes back very strong! 

 

January was pretty good as 

the chart shows you on this 

page. 

 

February was anything but a 

success. With record break-

ing snow fall and record 

breaking low temps for the 

first 2 weeks of the Month, 

little to nothing happened.  

But then again, NOTHING 

much happened anywhere 

for about 2 weeks except 

play in the snow and try to 

find food. 

 

March came back STRONG 

and when the numbers do 

come in we expect to see a 

pretty good increase in the 

sales! 

 

Judging by the numbers and 

phone calls March will be 

strong. 

 

Everyone, everywhere is 

reporting strong activity but 

then again, when you are in 

the basement of production 

anything is better than what 

you have at the moment. 

 

Open houses on Saturday 

and Sunday are seeing a lot 

of traffic through them with 

some of that traffic coming to 

a contract.           

 

The rates are still very low 

but the qualifying process for 

a loan is very strict with a lot 

of Buyers failing to qualify.  

Credit scores must be in the 

620 range or higher and even 

then late pays can cause you 

to not get the loan.  This 

process reminds me of what 

it was like way back in the 

early 80’s. 

 

Now once we get you past 

the approval process the next 

bump in the road is the ap-

ALL information is 

gathered from Tulsa 

MLS and is current 

as of the dates 

posted. 

Information from 

Tulsa MLS is 

deemed reliable but 

not guaranteed  

current inventory.  These 

homes are the competition 

but in most cases require a 

great deal of repair and/or 

updating due to lack of 

care, so they do in some 

ways compete if only in 

base pricing.  

 

 Many people do not know 

that there is a way out if 

you get in trouble with your 

mortgage and that is called 



April 2011 

 

MAY 2011 

 When you can! Apply 

a good weed control 
during this month 

Start adding mulch to 

your flower beds 

Try to hold off until 

about the 15th to 
put in your flowers 

Put down some 10-

20-10 fertilizer now 
to get lawn moving 

1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 

 

12  Home Owners 

meeting at 7pm at 

1400 S. Chestnut Ave 

13 14 15  PLANT  

Flowers should be 

OK now! 

16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

       

             

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30  

Memorial 

Day 

31     

   1 

LAST DAY of 

School!! 

2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 

 

15 16 17 18 

19 20 

 
21 

First Day of 

   SUMMER! 
 

22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30   

Sunday                    Monday                  Tuesday                Wednesday          Thursday                 Friday                     Saturday

June 2011 


